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PROSPERITY & ADVERSITY.
hnppirtp sand contentment of any individual or com.
or
is
nuarurt'd
by iLe tmuuct ct prosperity enjoyed
muity
The chid
adversity sufuTed by t be individual or community.
actor in promoting the one and alleviating the other of tb.ene
condition, with f linr tfce indididual cr community is a safe,
conservative r;d consistent banking institution, Wnen pros
all 5 cur financial obligations with
pent y trellis 5 cu to
surplus 10 spare, such an institution affords you a secure place
01
deposit 01 tnose tunas wnicn auty aemanas mai you snoua
in meeting
save. VVhMi adversity forces you to setk
which
ban'x
financial
the
you hve favored
obligations,
your
to render you such
with ycnr Kinds is willing and pro-nWhen you' have
asK'gttnce as is contnte.it wl h your need.
' 1,0 banking connection, you may lose the fruits of vour pros,
ptriiy and endure unaided the sting ot your adverisity,
When jou think of of ctnngmj your bank aucount or of
opining a rit'v one, we invite you to aoasider the strength and
"
the record of this bank.
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GIVE US A CALL

1

visit ber partnis, Mr. and Mrs.
1 DiTid Howard.
E. F. Curry returned from hie
Mesa Sunday.
1 ranch on bunshine
Miss Irene Mehrens of Sunshine Mena visited her Aunt, Mrs.

i

:

E. F. Carry last week.
Louis C. de Baca nnd sisters,

Newkirk Items

SKE

-

ft FANCY

GROCERIES.

13

r. J.

C.

Mr, C. Parsons of Haile were in
town Saturday.

PHYSICIAN AND LOCAL
E- P. & S- W. SURGEON
A. M. Johns has moved
Phone A'o. 8
tamily to bis ranch one and
-

Misses

Guadalupe

Virinin

and

week.

Woodburn,
-

li;:rt:W.ilkVi

Tom tuagg' and others whose immediately aftr Saaday Schoal
'
nan.es we did not learn rtcittd was dismissed.
Tucumcari last Tuesday to get
MISS Gilai will
retnru u
They also
appropriate pieces.
some mtdicme for his automobile.
had some good ainging; Mrs. John Amarillo, Texas on Wednesday.
He has hud two men, whom be
Kasley had charge 'of the organ She said she had enjoyed her vint
says ho got from a mail order,
and Meiars Charles Bullock and veTV much. Mr. Porter sail hs
house pt wook on his automobile
Aldine' Wilson the violin's and liked here much better thai
lor. several days.
Mr. Pete Uockery a gui'.ar, so Amarillo for he could twisj
you see it goes without savintr bronk or buro while here' while ia
4
UmariHo it is all sight Memtfr;
R DDLE ITEMS
they bad good music." And fcet
Mr. Frnk Wisnsr while out 00
The hot winds are about to get or as good hs any of the rent, they
his
t.laim Saturday night had 1
the best of ihe cteps around hre had a good dinner, enough for 510
or more and cake tnd ice cieam runaway and Frank bad to walk in
this week.
Mi.--s
MalUsia (Jolt helped Cora galore, Hurrah tor this part of home.
Mr. Frank Wilton and "Veraor
Wbiiley hoe tumble weeds out ol New Mexico. Everybody seemed
Burgin were in town Sunday.
to enjoy themselves immensely.
her crop this week.
I)r.

Woodbutn

m ids a

trip to

Mint, Cora

Everybody

Wbiiley spent
Mat tie Buchanan.
Mrs.
tti'.h
The Hanging at Mr. Huff Sun
Bat-nig-

bis
one
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E. Hall's

folks Sunday,

Mr- - R.

Mr. Milford was a caller
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SWIFT &
MTHT

ISftttMWttti,

UlWtin,
VtuWnfjtwi,

D. C.

last week.

tbil

wek.

....

and Sunday.

and

We
Kton. f Sunshir.e Mea.
Mr. Carmack took dinmt with
dt WDlt oe 13
Mr HuntSunday. He says green nofje Mr- 1 olly
w extend a hearty
peas and beans are getting to be eakng here.
10 oun ana
common dishes In our neithbor
lamuy.

Mrs. Ballew left Wednesday for
Dr. Woodbujn and Mr. Joe
Chicasha, Okla v.bte she will Holbrook were out in their auto hood.

4

Polly

neigl.borhood Sunday.
Mrs. Fioly and her son, Master man is here for bis health, and if
Oliver, and her broih;r Ike Bray his health improvoi he will saii
for his tamily and locate hers!
spent Sunday at Mr. Wm. Battles'
He is stopping with J, D. Pennl.
home.

C

r-

"

eon of near
VVbilesburg, Ky., arrived hers
Saturday aid are well plaasul
with the country. The old gentle-

about

he beat.

Kiddle's Sunday evening.
Mr. Hester and family visited
Mr W,

is com pluinin

Store-Ai- l

rfr"

Test t m
53
- - lba.
T' A,
lbs.
Test 33
49
F. 8. Rocliwsll has moved hick
on his "Himesisad, we do not
know whether it is a permanent
move or not.

-

What is the matter with Mr.
Situidav when their team balked
visit relatives.
half mile east ot town. He has a
at Capt.
i Practice In C.uervO and
Claneej'j place, They Heisel? We would like to know
Messrs A. Keeter, Isaac Bny
family that will
interesting
bright
ctsmry.
Hot Mr. Cole to pull them ami when it 13 going to rain again,
'
be quite an addition to Newkirk and Robt. Wb eler have ou
Mr. Ira Minor was over calling
their auto luto Cuervo Saturday
thank for cash on subcription.
society.
on Mlia Easley bunrtay.
night.
RAILROAD TIME
Jim Virgil and J. P. AraRon Jr
There were not many out at the The M. E. QiarterlyConfereace
VV. K. Lang filed on a 330 acre
sent a shipment of cream to
CARD.
ice cream supp.ratj. W, Nichol meets at Abbott next Saturday
hctnestead
last Friday, they have not
Saturday. Jose Duran
and Sunday the 12ih and i3th.
sons last Sunday night.
NS3 westbound 9:33 A.M yet got retime from it.
filed on 160 acres Wtdnesday
Anna Hunt was visiting Nellie
Miss Olevia Schultz npent Sun
No.34 Eastbound 5:47 PM.
Mfudames Edw. Berry, A. M. before J. R. Thomas.
Minor Sunday,
day night with Mim Rmh Fox.
Johns. D. VV. Busworth, and E. F
Wr beard Mr. Jo in Easily tell
Miss Mahssia Cole, Mr. Vaden
W. Y. Cnrtis arrived here Mon
Curry called on Mrs. David
Hi'sti r. Mr, R. A. Nelson
and h.swsfe she could leave him as
Howard and gueats Thursday dav from Kansas C it v to make
soon she plensed that be Intw he
homes'tetd and Mis Cora Whitley wer euests of
afternoon.
proof on his
Re-iKublli Sunday tven is as good looking as Mr. Mills
Miss
A. M. Joins went to Cuetro departed Tuesday.
and j 1st a 2 )od a ialksr. No v we
ing..it
and returned Saturday.
Mr. Jim Hi! and wile visited know both parties and. John canSenator A. 8. Heisol's 4th ol
Utrrad. I'm! kMeh, Motl.l ut H.olo. toi
Curry and Aragon went out t
iit. t tiu pn
troT
bold Mills t candleto talk by.
iini'(
-i
sen. Me...
celebration dimrangjd the lr. Calus Quchbnan's folks Sun. not
i nmn wrrami
I up a l)t Laval cream separator July
im. m
ft
Mi
nt. WMnamonmnarili bm. How u mu r.rt for Thomas Martinfz Moday creamery report to auoh ai extent Mr. J. W. Hall attended so go slew, Bro. John, athebird in
bane is worth two in
busb.
CO. which he bad purchased of (them hat we are not able to pulli.k it quarterly meeting at Abbott Sat. jthe
At tho Drug:

31

Sutton
C. Davis

j

Mr. Edw. Berry and Mrs. Wm went to Puerto de Luna bet week. was attended l y a njre crowd.
Lou
Putton were shopping in Newkirk
Mrs. Ira Grey, Mis
Si igina; nfit SanJiy evening at
Howard and Mr. R'v A. Wile
Wednesday of last week.
Mr G. A. Cole's iverjbody come.
H. B. Lozierand W. H. Heiber called on Mrs. E F. Curry Sun.
Mr. and Mis
L A.Bynum
of Haile were doing busine ss with
Sabio R.Uendo
a tin led singinu at Mr. Tom
O'urey and Aragon Friday of last

G.SMITH

A

FOR FRESH STAPLE

VV, A.

I

of the Summer at Obar

SR1HNER'5 LANDERS,

E. McDowell 71 lbs. Test

;

returned Tuesday.
Wm Lon Howard

"5

I

-

Sunday School was well attend"
ed and a very interesting lasoa
th
Dripping Springs ou Mr. recited with Supt. Wisnsr preside
K. U irlow wore a broai'
Valencu's place. We hear that '"ifverybody and their oousins were imile and was one of the moit
there and that they bad a good interested pupils, Miss Cora CJilei
Mr. Sollberger teeited being a visitor,
program.
Mr. Porter Giles was seen
be declaration of Iodepondencej
Mr. Easley's children and Mi. going toward the Crevei home

d& W lest

us. eommisswNER,

J

"Well the anniversary of our
come
and
govcrnrmnt has
and
we are glad to know
gone
that we live in a community that
is patriotic enough to Celebrate it.
While your reporter could not be
there on account of getting on the
track of some lost stock we learn
thai a prcat time was pulled iff at

00

5 mmWMrtiMWI'liI)tv

as follows:

(Too late for last week)

MAKE FINAL PROOF BEFORE

z,

Last Thurs eisam shipment wit

Abbott News

Let us figure on your lunber bill.

OR

dairy products ara being ralujel
although the croaai business 11
holding up fine.

Lonesome.

N. M.

HOMESTEAD

urgent nead of nin; gardens are
badly damaged. Range is Retting
short and th da'rymea say tlnif

of

a car of

.

o
o

just received

lumber most everv dimension you
may need for your ranch.. Prices
lower than elsewhere.

S

0
8

Lcs Tanos Items

ber brothers here in a Short
time. 009 from Ttxas at.d one
from Alabama.
s news is scarce will ring od.

p

Santa Rosa

Mr. Cote's

-

nut

OF

bujs ate ruining

14

cabbage patch on the creek.
7 171913
Uncle Jim Kettel is greatly
Prospects of rata1 U alwiya.'
t
distressed over the Ions of one cf wolcome, bat the delivery of the
b'ts fine melon vines which had a goods is what we need just now.
m Ion on it.
Crops are very prospective bsre
and
the forward crops is 19
Grandma Riddle is expecting

The

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

No.

lews.

and fapiily

made a

trip to the orchards Sunday.
L, Sutton spent Sunday

with

Dowa Moore,
Houston Ncrville and Hubert
Sutton accompanied Mr. Jensott
,t0 Kansas last week for R, R

work.

bridge

.make good.
Mat Truax

Wo
was in

hope

they

Cuervo Sat,

on business.

(ien. Moore and w.fe were in
banta Rosa rhrmday.
A. C. Miracle and Mat Truax

Ra jst

Wrre jn banta
Mr. W H. Giyve and family
will start for Ohio on the 16th for
We wish
vacation trip
"4
tbem a nice tima.
Miss Flossie
Grove will bo a bachelor girl for 4
;
, .
k
.

Yours peacefully,
.
Slow.

FOREIGN.

CUERVO CLIPPER

LATEST HEWS

One mora "U tt hot enough for
FROM
youf" It a chestnut.

TELEGRAPHIC REPORTS
THAT COVER THE WEEK'S

Changing seats In the boat begin
Its usual aummer harvest

EVENTS.

Philadelphia may ba a sleepy town,
but Its ball teams play betwean naps.

OF MOST INTEREST

nick-la- ,

Somebody la hoarding buffalo
for on la rarely aeen In circular

KEEPING THE READER POSTED
ON M08T IMPORTANT
t Physicians never preacrlba the real '
CURRENT TOPIC8.
.
advsr-tlaecure for merchant! who do not

tlon.

Weeterit Ntwepeper Union New Service.

The mikado of Japan baa recovered,
although he bad eight doctors In at-

WESTERN.

tendance.

The open aeaaon for flnh itoiiea li
on, and it la reported there la an
enormous aupply.

f Waa there ever a verdict of wntch
ao many persona said: "Just exactly
what I expected?"

Now tbat warm weather Is her w
can listen to our neighbors' planoa
Wo can't help It
One charm of a long flahlng trip Is
the fisherman geta a cbanc to
let his whUkers grow.
-

that

No doubt the generous bnaeball
fan a are willing to give their abart
of the raina to the farmers.
A German doctor wma fined for calling a telephone girl a camel. Camel
must aound terrible In German.

H'a a fact for which we can't be
too thankful that not every year does
the frost antedate the pumpkjn.
In spite of all the free notice
don't know even yet what bland
aoap "September

ws
ol

Morn" advertlsee.

Our notion of a truly auperlor per
on Is the boy scout, who actually
look down upon a college graduate!
If you want to change aeati In the
boat, and you don't know much about
handling a boat, beach the boat flret.
Judging by the feats of tba Phila
delphia baseball playera, aomt otber
teama could use a supply ot somnambulists.

The number of times the will can
be broken by dissatisfied relatives Is
In direct proportion to the amount of
the estate.
For the majority

of aymptoma of
now In evidence,

physical disorders
we auggeat the blanket diagnosis "va- cationltla."

Tba designer of the Lincoln penny
baa just been married, but a worse
fate should be devised for the designr of the buffalo nlckeL
Not only did a young French
tor fly 033 miles from Paris to
saw in thirteen hours, but he
to tell the tale.

William Howard Taft wag elected
honorary president at a meeting at
Salt Mke of the American School
Peace league.
Incjul; as to criminal liability In
Nathe tailors of the
tional oank of Pittsburg will be made
by the government.
A good roads convention will be held
In Sheridan, Wyo., July 10 and 20, for
the purpose of deciding on a highway
from Denver to the Yellowstone National park.
Kay Pfunscbmidt, a;.'cil 21, slayer of
his father, mother, sister and Ming
Emma Knempen, a young school
teacher friend, was sentenced at
Qulncy, 111., to be lumped October 18.
The Washington special train bring
ing home the Btate's quota of veterans
from the Gettysburg reunion reached
Taooma with the tody of Colonel, C,
8. Rugg, who died en route. Colonel
Rugg claimed to have Ired the first
shot on the historical field.
Joseph Swain, president of Swnrth
more college, was elected president
of" the National
Education Associa
tion by an unanimous vote at Salt
ljike. Grace M. Shepherd, state Superintendent of Idaho schools, was reelected treusurer. Duiand W. 8prlng
of Ann Arbor, is continued as secretary, his selection being by appointment. Directors were elected for all
states, Hawaii and the Philippines.
Resorting to Wild West tactics, Roy
Montgomery,
lending Northern Wyoming politician and Democratic elector IubI lull, suloon keeper
and all around sport, put the Gillette
Wyo., reform movement to rout, as
saulted Mayor Shields, who received
terrible beating, drove off the sher
iff when the latter came to the
mayor's assistance, lined up the city
council and prevailed upon them to
ask tor Shields' resignation and elect
Montgomery In IiIb place. The cow
boy mayor Is now In full command of
the town, which Is wide open.
At Rochester, N. Y.,Graiul Treasurer
Edward Leach of New York was
elected grand exulted ruler of the
Benevovclt Protective Order of Elks
to succeed Thomas I). Mills of Superior, Wis. Mr. I.euch wub opposed by
J. Cobktnun lloyd of Baltimore. The
vote was Leach 1,119; lloyd, 392.
Grand Sccretury Fred C. Robinson of
In a
Dubuque, Iown, was
fight. Atlanta withdrew from the race for the J 314 convention before the grand lodge went Into BeBBlon and the delegates
were
unanimous for Denver.
First-Secon-

If alrboats become as popular ai
It may b Decenary to
automobile
roof the atreeta.

avia

War

three-cornere- d

lives

WASHINGTON.

The American Red Ciobb has apScientist a say the world Is not revolving as fast as It used to do, but the pealed for aid in relieving the sick
man wbo baa a note coming due In the and wounded In the Balkan war.
bank doesn't believe It.
The Bonnie passed Senator Warren's bill permitting agricultural And
A Pennsylvania
woman one hun- other public land entries of the surfa ace, of lands In Wyoming, withdrawn
dred yeara old has never worn
bat Yet on that account her bus-ban- or classified aa oil lands.
owns neither an automobile
J. H. McMlchaels, charged by Mul-banor a bank.
with being a spy at the capitol
In the employ of the National
This being a wide world, there art
reof Manufacturers,
was
plenty of placea for the newlyweds to moved from the government rollB.
see.
A
story of
conflict
Moro
China la to establish an aviation
of battle to the death on an
school. The new republic Is deter- savages,
mined to have all the latest trim Isolated niouutuintop, with no quarter
given or expected, was cabled to the
civilisation,
mings ot
War Department from the Philippines
by
.Major General Bell,
The bishop who advised a class
The year Just closed established a
ot young ministers not to be In any
hurry to get married doubtless knew record fur the United States bureau
the sewing circle would attend to of fisheries In the number of fish eggs
taken and later planted. It run to the
that
enormous total of 8.640.000,000, w hich
Look out tor another boost In the broke the record made In the previous
It has been found year by 17,000,000. The lurgest iium
price of kerosene.
that thla useful fluid la highly efflca ber of any one kind was the flatfish,
clous in exterminating grasshoppers. of which 800,000,000 eggs were planted
Two Colorado women, Mrs. John F,
Po.slbly, their unswerving faith in Shafroth and Mrg, K.I ward T. Taylor,
a future reward accounts for the fact and Mrs. Helen Gardner, the
and wives of Representative
that, according to statistics, the av
erage salary of minister of the gospel Rr.ker of California and Stone of IlliIs $800 a year.
a suffrage delegation
nois headed
which appeared before the committee
That society woman who adrlaes in rules of the House and urged the
the girls to wear trousers as a relief
stabllBhiuent of a committee on worn-afrom tight skirts baa no suspicion
suffrage In the House. Represents
wear
of
them
some
would
that
tight live Taylor's bill for that purpose la
trousers.
now before the rules committee.
With the passage of the Henry
If some people would think before
House lobby Investigating resolution.
would
have
they speak they
mighty a
special committee of seven mem
little to aay.
bers was immediately appointed vby
Noblemen In Paris when sent to Speaker Clark, with Representative
Oarrett of Tennessee as chairman.
prison for forgery declared that they The committee met and made
plans
considered swindling to be sport. AbHow much more clvlllted to for the Institution of the probe at
surd!
once.
The personnel of the House
mob an umpire!
committee follows: Cnocrats, ("Jar
Russell of .MisThat Chicago woman who ski per rett, Cline of Indiana,
of GcorgHi; Repubmission to wear trousers mignt nave souri, Roddenberry
Willis of Ohio. Stafford of Wis
leas trouble getting It It she would licans,
Progressive, No'an of
cousin;
In
b
to
not
photographed
promise
them first ining.
ll

ABao-clutlo- n

hand-to-han-

g

spear-hurlln-

Sinaloa state.
The kins of Rumania tins declared
war on Bulgaria.
The Rumanian min
ister at Sofia has been recalled.
A son was born to Lord and Lady
Camoys. Lady Camoys formerly was
Mildred Sherman of New York and
Newport.
It is officially confirmed that Bulgaria has taken the initiative of asking the European powers to try to end
the Balkan war.
Armando Riva, chief of the national
police, was mortally wounded during a
pistol fight In the most crowded part
of the
at Havana.
Six men were killed and thirty Injured, several fatally, when a flat car
crowded with members of the United
State coast artillery wns wrecked between Manila and C'orregldor.
The will of the lata Sir John Murto
ray Scott, leaving $5,000,000
Iady Sackvllle, waa sustained by a
London jury which heard evidence in
the contest brought by relatives of
Scott.
Henry Burton, an American of Upper Montclalr, N. ,L, was killed by a
rebel soldier while driving; In the
streets of Santa Rosalie, Chlchuahua,
Mexico.
The soldier, without
warning, shot him as he drove by with a
friend.
In the House of Commons the motion of Andrew Bonar l.nw, the opposition leader, to reject the home rule bill
was defeated by a vote of 352 to 243.
The bill then passed its third reading
without division.
Many of the gold miners at Johannesburg refuse to return to work. At
a meeting, militant leaders delivered
fiery speeches, and a resolution declaring that the strike was st ill on and
condemning the strike leaders was
carried.
SPORT.
Binnillna of WrHlrrn Lnnilir ( lull.
Wiim.
l,oL I'ct
r4
.6M
jipuver
p
Molnc
44
M0
4.1
;i
Lincoln . .,
.F,44
Ht. Joseph .
43
87
.sad
42
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40
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.
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n iciuiaCity.
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31
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111

4

?
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,

31
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Lieut. Loren H. Call of the United
States aviation corps, was killed bv
the collapse and fall of his aeroplane
north of TexaB City, Tex.
Denver Elks In pearl grav uniform
braided with gold, drilled their way at
Rochester, N. Y., to the 1500 nrlze
offered for excellence In maneuvers on
the meadows of one of the city
parks.
Colin and Peter Pan will be brought
back to this country from
England
and France and boUI at the disposal
of the late James It. Kecne'B thoroughbredB the coming
fall. It was an
nounced In New York.

Jack Johnson, negro prizefighter,
accompanied by his white wife and
his nephew, arrived In Paris from the
United States by way of Montreal.
The pugilist drove to several hotels
before he was able to find accommodation.
Bud Anderson, the Oregon lightweight boxer who was defeated by
Leach Cross at Vernon on July 4, is
In a serious condition
In a Santa
Monica, Cal., hospital. The beating he
received Is said to have affected his
kidneys.
r
An
card will be the attrac
tion nt the State Athletic club's-shoat the Denver stockyards stadium the
evening of July 18. Matchmaker Pitts
has arranged three
bouts and
will sign another pair of boxers to fill
out the program.
all-sta-

d

,

BACKACHE IS

-

EPITOMIZED

NEW MEXICO

CUERVO

MINES INNEW MEXICO

Fifty American refugees from Durango reached Mazatlan, a seaport of

GENERAL.
Five men were burned to death at
San Francisco on the Larkspur slda
of Mount Tainalpale.
A negro, known as "Kid" Temper
was taken from the jail at Hlounts-towFla., by a mob ami lynched.
A. B. Odgen, believed to be a former resident of Denver, dropped dead
from heat prostration In Chicago.
With nearly 13,000 deleRates attending from all parts of the Christianized world, the twenty-sixtannual Christian Endeavor convention
opened In Los Angeles.
Independence, La., a town of 1,000
Inhabitants, practically was wiped oft
the map by fire, entailing a loss estimated as exceeding $200,000. No persons were seriously hurt.
An unidentified negro who had attacked a young white girl at Honlfay,
Fla was taken by a mob from a train
on which county officers were hurrying him to Pensacol.a and was hanged
to a telegraph pole and then shot.
The case of David Lamar his Impersonation of United States senators and congressmen In connection
with the
Union Pacific conspiracy was placed before the federal grand jury In New Yo'-- by District Attorney Marshall.
Col. Theodore KooseveH end two
sons left Demlng, N. M. In automobiles for Silver City. The colonel declined to make a speech in response
to cheers. Capt. C. A. Gieenway of
lllsbee, Ariz., a former Iioin;h Rider,
whose guest the colonel will be iu
Arizona, met the party at Deming. He
will spend a few days In Silver City
and surrounding mountuins.
The Friedmann treatment for tuberculosis was made public by Dr. George
G. Rnmbaud of New York.
He Is
medical director of the institute
on the Friedniunu process.

NEW MEXICO

FIGURES

IN BRIEF
Wtetern Newapaper Union
Dates for Coming
Auk. 12-Chautauqua
October.

nun,

DISCOURAGING

PRODUCTION SHOWS

s

YEAR.

Backache

makes

burden.

Events.

Meetingat
state Fair at Albuciueraue.
-

$5,000,000.

Pumpkin Pie Day at Mai-

Aeeiem Newspaper Union Newi Service.
Albuquerque, N. M. The value ot
the mine production ot gold, silver,
copper, lead, and zinc in New Mexico
In 1912 was 18,527,965. against $2,704,-84- 3
in 1911, according to advance final
figures compiled by Charles W. Henderson of the United States Geological Survey at Washington.
The increases' in value for 1912 were as follows: Gold, $21,638; silver, $227,105:
copper, $5,107,979; lead, $113,751; and
line (spelter), $352,579.
Socorro county produced $525,629 In
gold, or 67 per cent of the state yield,
bnd 1,120,429 fine ounces of silver, or
73 per cent of the state output, mainly from the siliceous ores of the

at Rana are bright
The contract has been let for a new
hotel at Melsse.
Fire at Raton destroyed a cottage
occupied by Ralph Aird.
The state board of
equalization
held a meeting last week.
Moriarity people are making an ef
fort to establish a creamery there.
The Baptists of Columbus
are
planning to erect a church building.
L. Meredith, a
boy, Is in
Jail at Raton
on a petty larceny
charge.
The state militia annual encamp
ment will be held at Camp McDonald at Las Vegas.
to
Arrangements are, being made
continue drilling for oil at Oil City,
west of Lakewood.
Work on the Hammond-Farming- ton Canal will start in a short time, the
contract having been let.
MIbs Amle McLaren of Magdalena,
was burned about the face while
lighting a gasoline iron.
Col. A. O. Bailey, one of the earliest
settlers at Columbus, died after an
illness of several months.
A fatal runaway accident occurred
between Leopold and Tyrone In which
Senora Domingo Vlllanueva lost net'
Crop prospects

life

a

Headd1s sy

aches,
spells and distressing urinary disorders
are a constant
T
trial.

Largely Increased Output of Precious
s
Metals CopAnd
per Production Advances

Service.

Moiintalnalr.

Oct.

ON

1912 PROSPEROUS

ait
Sus-

warning!

kidney
Look
about for
good kidney
remedy.
pect

trouble.

--

Learn

one

"Every Ptctor
I ells Story"

from

who

found

from the same Buffering.
Get Doan's Kidney Pills
same that Mr. Lee had.

has
relief
the

A Toxaa Cbm

J. H. Lee, tit W. Walnut St, Cleburne, Te., eaytt
"For four jetn 1 endured misery from gravel.
Morphine wai ray only relief. 1 bad terrible palnl
In my bank end It waa bard for me to paie the kidney eeoretloni. Uoan's Kidney Hlleouredmequlak-ly- ,
and 1 hare been well erer elnoe."

Cat

Doen'e

at Any Store.

DOAN'S

BOe

Bos

WiiVV

FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO,

N. Y.

district.

Grant county produced 32,952,133 pounds of copper, or
97 per cent of the state output, mainly
from the great
deposits ot
the Chino Copper Co. at Santa Rita is constantly growing in favor became it
which are worked on a large scale by Does Not Stick to the Iron
bteam shovels. Grant county also and It will not injur the finest fabric. For
yielded 2,309,732 pounds of lead, chief: laundry purposes it has no equal. 16 01
more starch for ume money.
package 10c
ly from the Central district, and the
Magdalena district of Socorro county DEFIANCE STARCH CO.. Omaha. Nebraska
produced 2,192,792 pounds. The bulk
of the zinc output of New Mexico also
A theory Is anything that Is easier
comes from Sorocco county at Kelly, to preach than to practice.
although the Hanover district of Grant
Mra.winalow1
Soothing- Syrnp for Children
county was also important In 1912,
reduoee Inflamma- The total metal production of New teething-- aoftena the gum,
wind colic ,Ne n bottlcA)
paln,cure
tlon,llaj
Mexico In 1912 was as follows: Gold,
$784,446; Bilver, 1,536,701 fine ounces;
The Lord helps him who helps him
life.
copper, 34,030,964 pounds; lead, 5,494,-01- self, but don't let that prevent you
pounds; zinc, 13,566,637 pounds. from helping others.
The development of the San Juan
valley has reached such a point that The number of productive mines was
the necessity for a railroad is plainly 145 in 1912, of which 26 were placers.
Be happy. Use Red Cross Baa Bin!
There were 1,352,286 Bhort tons of ore much better thnn liquid blue. Delights
apparent.
from
New
Mexico sold or treated in the laundreu. All grocers. Adv.
Preparations are being made for 1912, an increase over the
output of
the Thirty-fourtannual Farmlngton
Sarcastic.
1911 ot 1,119,587 tons, due chiefly to
fair. Dates will be announced in the
'Does your landlady allow you to
increased
the
at
greatly
operations
near future.
smoke?"
Chino copper mines.
"No; only the stove does that,"
The first cutting of alfalfa In the
vicinity of Farmlngton Is nearly all in
False
Hopper Alarm,
the stack, and it la one of the heaviest
Chafing Hives.
This troublesome skin affection Is
Roswell. A report gained circulaharvested In years.
tion that the grasshoppers were
difficult to diagnoBe at the outset. Be
About 350 pickers will be needed
the Cottonwood farms west of on the Bate Bide, therefore, and whenthe
of
the
during
heavy part
ensuing Lake
Arthur, and A. G. Hammer, the ever the skin is irritated use Tyree'a
cantaloupe season In the Roswell secgovernment
expert at Roswell, Invest! Antiseptic. Powder immediately and
tion of the Pecos valley.
gated. Mr. Hammer says there is avoid further trouble. 25c. at druggists.
A civil service examination for
a nothing to the report. The
hoppers In Sample sent free by J. S. Tyree,
civil engineer stiulent (male) will be that section are
even less numerous Chemist, Washington, D. C Adv.
held in Las Vegas on August 6. This than last
year.
Youthful Slayer.
position pays a salary of $720.
A case of "precocious violence" Is
Luis
Gonzales, of Albuquerque,
Cuts His Throat With a Razor.
knocked out Bart Gordon of El Paso,
reported from Newark, N. J., where a
Santa Fe. Antonio Romero, the
Infant, supposed to
Tex., In the third round of a sched
young man who was stabbed a few have been Jealous of his baby sister,
uled
bout at Silver City.
ago, and who was supposed to two days old, struck the baby a blow
Petitions
are circulating In Eddy weeks
have been temporarily itiBane, cut his with his fist and Injured ber fatally..
a
for
election
county asking
special
with a razor, and died shortly
to decide the saloon question, Carls- throat
afterwards. Romero lived on the can
Didn't Know Where to Stop.
bad will vote on the question August
yon road near the electric light plant
'The great men are all dead," she
22.
in a house occupied by bis mother,
aid, with evident regret.
Carlsbad is shipping peaches to Mrs. Seferine Rodriguez.
"But the beautiful women are not.
New York in car lots.
Local shiphe replied, looking earnestly at her.
ments have been going out for the
"Of course," she added, after a moEast Las Vegas Has $50,000 Fire.
past ten days, averaging 100 crates u
ment's
reflection, "I always except
Ea6t Las Vegas. Fire threatened
day.
for a time to destroy
business present company."
the
S. Ernest Pollock of Farmlngton
"So do I,'; he said.
section of Las Vegas. Four buildings
Then she asked If he would be good
has been appointed superintendent of
conby various mercantile
to conduct her to her husband.
the poultry department at the Btate occupied
enough
cerns, were completely destroyed, en
fair in Albuquerque to be held Oct. 6
Judge.
tailing a loss estimated at $50,000,
to 11.
Manuel Vljil, who is charged with
Recipe for Making Jokes.
Accident Near Bayard.
There is nothing any easier than
the robbery of the Frank residence nt
A runaway
accident
Farmlngton.
Las Vegas, was bound over to the
jokes. Simply Jot down your
occurred between Bayard and Central writing
ideas for the jokes, say two or three
grand Jury and placed under a bond In which the
mountain hundred, on a slip of paper; then seat
government
of $1,000.
wagon was overturned and Miss Anna yourself before a typewriter.
Feed
The body of Frederick Parrlsh, an Carlson of the nurse corps
severely blank paper into the typewriter and
old soldier, who died at Albuquerque, injured.
inject the Ideas through your finger
was taken to Santa Fe and buried
tips Into the keys. Continue to do
with military honors at the National
this until all of the Ideas on the slip
Appointed Supreme Court Reporter.
cemetery.
Santa Fe. Judge John R. McFie are exhausted, then gather up the
While attending a party at the has been appointed
Supreme Court re- Jokes, which have piled themselves
home of
Damaclo
Sandoval
at porter by the State Supreme Court, Into a heap on the opposite side of the
Springer, Gregorio Quintana was cut and as such will have charge of the typewriter, send them to editors and
in the face with a knife or some sharp compiling of volumes Nos. 17 and 18 receive your checks. A couple of
instrument.
hours a day spent In this manner
of the New Mexico reports.
should bring ydTT In revenue enough
Governor McDonald has appointed
to support a wife and nine children,
Rich Gold Strike.
Ervlen Gray temporarily, as a memrun a
touring car and buy
ber of the mounted police.
Hillsboro. Joe Caballero reports bonbons for a
Try it
Ray Sumner, a prisoner In the that during the first week of sinking
on
the
he
his
strike
and
great
gold
Rosa
Santa
Jail, awaiting the action
CUBS' FOOD
of the grand Jury, on a burglary father saved from the footwall lead
Thrive on Grape-Nuts- .
They
312
of
alone
the richest kind
pounds
charge, made an unsuccessful atof ore, worth probably close to
tempt to escape.
Healthy babies don't cry and the
cents a pound whteh is somewhat
baby that Is fed on
Tom Tucker, of the mounted police more than the best ot
The Grape-Nut- s
wages.
is never a crying baby.
has found the saddle owned by John vein Is continuing to hold its width
Many babies who cannot take any
Griner, who disappeared near Tula-rosand the surrounding matter is begin
other food relish the perfect food,
and was afterwards located at
ning to show considerable pyrites
Grape-Nutand get well.
his mother's home In Kansas.
iron which is considered a good indi"My baby was given up by three
That prospects were never better cation. Sinking is proceeding stead doctors who said that the condensed
for a bumper crop ot cantaloupe, and ily.
milk on which I had fed her had
that good prices will prevail, was
ruined the child's stomach. One ot
Well
Irrigates 320 Acres.
brought out at the meeting of the canthe doctors told me that the only
Artesia. The May well on the Cot thing to do would be to try Grape-Nuttaloupe division of the Berrendo
tonwood, lately brought In, flows 10
Growers' Association at Roswell,
so I got some and prepared it as
Inches over a 12 inch casing. Mr. May follows: 1 soaked 1V4 tablespoonfula
The governor has appointed as dele320 acres ot land and
In one pint of cold water for halt an
gates to the Negro National Educa- irrigates
water to spare.
hour, then I strained oft the liquid and
tional convention, to be held In Kanmixed 12 teaspoonfuls ot this strained
sas City, July
the following colFancy Price for Bulls.
Grape-Nut- s
Juice with six teaspoonfuls
ored men of thla state: Rev. N. PerRoswell. McCoy Brothers of this of rich milk,
put in a pinch ot salt and
J.
Las
Rev.
W.
ry,
Vegas;
Rogers, T.
city have closed deals whereby they a little sugar, warmed it and gave It
M. Prlnson, A. B. Montgown and Dr.
disposed of several fine Hereford and to baby every two hours.
J. Dennis, Albuquerque;
William Shorthorn bulls at fancy prices. The
"In this simple, easy way I saved
Vaughn and William Parsons, Santa prices ranged from $125 to $150 per
baby's life and have built her up to a
Fe.
head. '
strong, healthy child, rosy and laughThe tax rolls show 46,205 head of
ing. The food must certainly be percattle In Eddy county, 8,397 horses,
fect to have such a wonderful effect
School Fund Invested in Bonds,
63,538 Bheep, 282,887 acres of land,
Fe. Since eastern bond as this. I can truthfully say I think
Santa
Including grazing land, 11,970 lots in
not seem to want the New It Is the best food in the world to
the various towns. TJie total assess- buyers do
road
bonds at par because raise delicate babies on and la also a
Mexico
ed valuation la $3,863,ta0, An Increase
tout per cent, the state delicious healthful food for grown-up- s
pay
only
they
over last year.
as we have discovered In our family."
of New Mexico will take them, investGrape-Nut- s
It has been learned from C. C.
is equally valuable to the
of
school
fund
the
the
permanent
ing
Pinckney, the trader who lives at state In these bonds, thus affording strong, healthy man or woman. It
stands for the true theory ot health.
Crown Point, that a storekeeper an
absolutely safe and sure income for
"There's a reason," and it Is explained '
named Abe Soposnakow, whose place the state school
fund, and at the same in
the little book, 'The Road to
of business was at the head of the time
giving the state highway com
in pkgs.
Largo cation, lost his mind and burned mission $120,000 to be used for the
Kvrr rvad the- abor Irttvrt A bw
himself to death by setting his store construction of roads in the various
apprmn (rem. time to time. The?
afire.
counties mrf crnulna, trae, and (nil f kanaa
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Practical Fashions
MISSES' SUIT.

FLOWER

of cardboard
PLACE CARDS strip
acts as a support

to the back, which

Paint the basket brown, green or
yellow, the roses pale pink, with yelPRETTY SUGGESTIONS FOR TEA low centers, and the
foliage green.
OR GARDEN PARTY.
rxever purchase place cards when
you have these attractive designs at
your disposal! You will be agreeably
Entail Little Trouble or Expense and surprised to find bow easily and quick
ly they are made and how very artia
Give Just That Distinctive Feature
tio are when completed.
So Appealing to the Modern
Hostess.
SUMMER
DRESS.

During the flowery summer months
the hostess delights to plan lunch-sondinners and teas for her vlBiting
guests. The garden offers material
tor decorations or a fitting background
for a tea or garden party.
The decorative value of the basket
has been recognised for many ages,
and you cannot select a more artistic
centerpiece than a basket, woven ot
Japanese willow or plaited rushes,
filled with roses, lilacs, daisies, carnations, gladiolus, nasturtiums, sweet
peas, phlox or larkspur. The brown
s,

WATER CONTENTS OF PLANTS

The Best

Clay Soils Hold More Moisture Thin
Good Loams, but They Give 40
Per Cent Less.

SJ,

If

Beverage

1

vreira

'V

under
the Sun

An acre ot water equals 116 tons.
Beans use 260 tons ot water; peas
use 447 tons; corn, 272 tons; clover,
453 tons; oats, 657 tons; millet, 416
tons; buckwheat, 664 tons. Millet and
buckwheat are often planted during
summer drouths and succeed, but the
above will show that It Is their ability
to go after water that causes them to
grow not small water consumption,
as in the case with corn, which uses
but 272 tons of water. Clay soils hold
great deal more water than good
M
welcome addition to any party
X
loams, but they will give up less
about 40 per cent, as against 92 per
cent with sandy loams.
At
Sparkling with life and wholeiomeness.
.
Sand and gravel will give up water,
Sods
Demand the Genuine
I
fr
dona-warbut It escapes by gravitation
Fountiim
or Carbon
and it cannot rise by capllarity,
ated in bottles.
as in a clay soil.
It will be seen from the above how
much consideration must be given to
THE COCA-COLCOMPANY, Atlanta, Ga.
other factors than rainfall, and why
some In regions of heavy precipitation
are always bucking drouth on account
of soil and crops, whilst a man in a
homes ron the famous
far more arid region, who has worked
FAULTLESS STARCH D0LLSN
out these questions, Is doing fairly
well.
IVnr. g om from torn era! twokaM of Twltlm
V
i
Btttvh tod ten otnti In ttnipe io oorcr pot
Russian thistle and sweet clover are
Ann, 3 tnchml
and p 1
In)three
End pack
Urn
Hrkumi
nl
from
BDd
top
two more plants that use a great deal
l'rimi
m t Mlw FhoU
inurcsDta in .tamp
Bond top f
WhtU,lwpUlDi hMhlfh.
of water and yet succeed In dry re
bat tlrio m many
five CMii ptrkMM f 79
It
(
otwptfrt
required. Out I hit ad. cot.
gions, and again we have mils maite
pUo of on ton cant or two bwm twit top. Only
and other sorghums that resist drouth
on id. will ba tooeptod vita ah pplUwlioiu
i Writ your win ud addrm plainly.
by remaining dormant whilst crops
TNi hit stam rot mi wtrotci
like corn may be blasted beyond re
FAULTLESS STARCH CO..
call, no matter how much rain falls.
A crop of rye or weeds turned under
KNS CITY, MO.
will often furnish the humus to arrest
and hold water to grow crops on a too
If you want to really know a man
Whom 8he Preferred.
porous soil, but such result will sot
occur until the crop has rotted, at
A lady suspected her two sons of you must size him up when he think
least In part, and filled in between the carrying on a mild flirtation with one no one is watching him.
dirt particles.
of the servants, a bonny Scottish lassie. In order to arrive at the truth of Ten emilee for a nicUl. Alwayi buy Red
clear white
AN ACRE the matter she pressed the bell, and from Dug Ulue; have beautiful
SAVE THE RAIN- -SI
when the girl answered it spoke to clothes. Adv.

V

llLiV

W2jrr.

d

A

WANTED

111

"clever suit for the young girl
! here shown. This Buit Is also deThe
signed for the small woman.
coat Is
and the skirt
Is cut In three gores. Good style is
combined charmingly with a certain
simplicity that makes the suit all the
more attractive. The usual materials
are employed.
The pattern (6073) Is cut in sizes 14,
18 and 18 years. Medium size will require; Zb yards of 54 Inch material
and Vt yard of 24 Inch velvet.
To procure this pattern send 19 cents
to "Pattern Department,"
of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and
be
sure to give aize and number ot pattern.
double-breaste-

d

NO. 6073.
NAME

SUB.

nnHiHiiiHtiHtiH

TOWN.....
STREET AND NO.

....

8TATB

LADY'S

M

SKIRT.

FIVE-GORE-

of the willow harmonizes so beautifully with the blossoms, and If a bow
of ribbon is tied to the handle of the
basket the centerpiece is perfect.
' One
of the attractive features of a
luncheon or dinner is the place cards,
and these can be made at home with
very little trouble or expense entailed.
At an artist's supplies shop purchase
a large sheet of water-colo- r
paper of
a not too coarBe grain, a box of water-colo- r
brush and
paints, a camel's-hal- r
a piece of carbon paper. Charming
designs for basket place .cards are given here, and when you have selected
the one which appeals to you most
follow these directions :
Between the drawing and the water-colo- r
paper place the carbon paper
and carefully follow each outline of

Plow After Harvest and Follow With
Drag to Store Water for Use
In Dry Weather.

Mlllllllr

This

practical model has a pane)
with tab extensions at the belt.
Sides and back are slightly full at the
waUt line, which may be either raUed
or regulation. There is a center back
seam. This model is excellent for
eerge, eponge, ratine, linen, heavy
gingham and other fabrics ot good
body.
The skirt pattern (6243) Is cut in
sizes, 22 to 30 Inches, waist measure.
Medium size requires 3 yards ot SO
Inch material.
To procure this pattern send 10 cents
to "Pattern
Department," of this paper.
Write name and address plainly, and ba
aura to give aiae and number of pattern.

the design with a sharply pointed pen
cil. The drawing will be reproduced
on the water-colo- r
paper, ready for
tinting.
The rectangular basket filled with
clusters of hydrangeas is effective if
tinted yellow, green or brown. Color
the flowers pink or pale lavender and
the foliage a soft green.
Especially pretty Is the
basket filled with wild rotes. This is
Improved by cutting out the design
after it has been tinted and pasting a
hat-shap-

SUMMER
NO. 6243.

HAT MADE AT HOME

SUB

1NIAMR

'

TOWN
STREET AND NO

Crownless Design of Net Probably Is
the Best for Amateur Milliner
to Attempt

-

It ts amazing how many amateur
milliners have sprung up since the
new kind of hat came into being.
8o They Did.
There are women, many ot them, who
"Why are you Chinamen so foolish do t.ot mind paying a good price for a
as to wear pigtails T"
winter hat or a winter suit, but they
"It does seem a queer custom," draw the line at a fancy price for a
summer hat or a summer gown.
laugher the Chinese diplomat
"Then why cling to It?"
They know the possibilities of the
"Force of habit, I guess. Tour own sun for bleaching out any color and
them a few they know how the open air life they
ancestors only discarded
'
(generations back."
lead takes all the charaoter out of a
frock. So they prefer to divide the
We Go Too Fast
money into many parts and make it
Pleasure is a laggard, which if we
buy many things, and therefore the
our
in
would sometimes stop
imagchance of making hats at home bas a
inary pursuit of It, would catch up strong appeal.
rwith us.
It all looks very easy, and the woman who bas skill and a clever Idea ot
to
Ancients.
Known
Asphalt
line and color may be able to accomAsphalt was known to the ancients,
plish much, but a word of warning
to
been
is
said
have
and this material
should be said to those who are not
in
masonry by
employed as a binder
ure of themselves In the Held ot milthe Babylonians.
hat is often
linery. A
worse than' a home-magown, and
Cleanliness Is 8uaaested.
the best ot the latter Is often spoiled
You
clean
and
yoSrself
bright
Keep
by the former. The crownless bat
are the window through which you of
net Is the best to attempt, as it
must see the world. Man and Super Is made
startllngly like a neck ruff
man.
and held to the head with a band of
home-mad-

e

de

Value of Two Instruments.
A calculating engine is one ot the
most intricate forms ot mechanism; s
telegraph key one ot the simplest But
compare their value.

Naturally

So.

"I'd love to have a voice of velvet"
"Mo wonder; it fathers the pile.'!

wwl

IwwJ

Bummer dress of white embroidery
with skirt of white chiffon, designed
by Dantolles, Paris.

ribbon.
There are women, you know, who
boast that they have worn their tulle
neck ruffs Instead of hats, with a
rose at the back and the looped up
hair In the middle for the hat is
crownless and their public admired
and said: "How very becoming."

MUST

HAVE LINEN

CARDCASE

Fashion's Decree Makes It Imperative
to Include This Among Necessary Accessories.
The daintily embroidered cardcast
of linen belongs among the necessary
accessories, and the woman who does
not already possess one should lnv
the
mediately begin to embroider
linen,
The needlework shops sell a variety
of designs stamped on coarse or fins
linen, according to the work you de
sire to place on It
The thin lingerie frock demands
cardcaae of handkerchief linen, em'
broidered with a very fine design
those done In eyelet embroidery art
the most effective. If you do the tiny
flowers and foliage in solid work, pad
the petals first with darning cotton
and cover this with fine mercerized
cotton. Scallop the edges, using the
buttonhole stitch, and whipstitch the
sides together.
frock or tailored
With the
costume should be carried a cardcase
of heavy linen. The design Is not so
fine on these and can be done with
white or colors.
For instance, if you choose a card-cas- e
ot natural-colorelinen, the de
sign can be effectively done in white,
brown or dark blue. There are a few
designs to be worked with the Bulgarian colors, and these are extremely
effective when done In the brilliant
hues on a background of tan linen.
one-piec- e

d

her.

When you meet a mun of few words
"Tell me, Jane," she said quietly,
"which of my two sons do you prefer it's a eafe bet he Is married.
James or Albert T"
"Weel, ma'am," replied the blushSome men flirt wtth the weather
Jane, "they are both nice, though
ing
aren
and then wonder why they
think of the two I prefer James; but
I
more of a success on the farm.
for a real guld spree gie me the masof Sorts
they would save the extra rainfall, a ter." London
That's Why You're Tired-- Out
laree Quantity of water would bs
Have No Appetite
stored In the subsoil for immediate
CARTER'S LITTLE.
DISFIGURED WITH PIMPLES
use In case of dry weather.
LIVER PILLS
car
irs.
of
inches
rain
Three or four
ried over from one season to the next
Whitewater, Colo. "Eczema broke will put you righ
niTTLE
means three or four hundred tons ot out all over my little grandson's face In a few flays.
They dc
water an acre in the subsoil water and body. It just looked as though their
duty.i
enough to carry a growing crop blood poison would set up at times Cure Con-- '
so
is
himself
It
weather.
scratch
would
he
when
through any ordinary
tinatinn. S
possible to carry even more than much. The eczema broke out In pim- Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache
this from one year to another.
ples and would run a watery corrup SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.
How can the rainfall be saved T tion and wherever the water toucnea
Genuine must bear Signature
Plow the field as soon as the crop the flesh, another pimple would form,
has been harvested. If it is spring or until the pimples would form a sore.
summer, follow the plow with a drag. His clothing irritated his body and ne
The rains will soak into the soil In- lost his rest at night. The disease
stead ot running off the surface or was so irritating and would itch so THI MIWntlSOH RIMIDV. N.1.M.1.SS.
Fall plowing should not that I have seen him in such an irrievaporating.
wbakkbss, i.oit vtooa
be dragged, as there Is danger of the tating condition that he would cry treat tuccMt, cuhis chronic
ILAUDIl, DIRKAkK, BLOOD rOlstOW,
soil either packing or becoming dry and scratch himself until the blood Pi LBS. KinNRV,
HO. PR UttQltTt Of MAIL It. MIT 4 CT
SITMER
YORK orUVMAM
RT.
RRBKMAN
H1W
CO, W,
tO
and blowing.
would run. He was very much dis- TORONTO.
WRIT! fOR f RIC BOOR TO LR. Ll CLSftO
HAHMVRAO, LoMtHIN, B.WR
CO.HAVRRiTOCRKD.
MID.
torn
from
of
be
skin
would
following figured as the
The extra expense
TO TAU
TRYNRWORAQKIlTABTRLKftarPORMOr
such a plan ought not to cost more his cheeks from the scratching.
IB
Bj
than a dollar an acre at most. Many
I tried all the Bimple remedies that MB
THAT TXADR HAhKBD WORD ' THRRAP10N
RJUT. (sMjVT.tlAatf ATFIJLBO TO ALL QXHUlNirtCBftT
places it could be done at a mucn I knew ot to stop the pain and burn
smaller cost. It pays big interest on ing, but they did not cure him. This DAISY FLY KILLER KSf :
VZ
the investment, even at the higher went on until January, 1912, when I
tlM. Neat, MB, or-and
conservation
moisture
While
figure.
began to use the Cutlcura Soap
ohwtp.
Int. (1
doesn't spell sure cure for crop fall Ointment, which proved a complete
ataa. S4a f
ain'taplll or alp
ure, it Is worth the effort
cure In a short time." (Signed) Mrs.
utl, will
not Mil
ofri
Laura Stephens, Nov. 19, 1912.
Injur ftBythtnaj.
ffctlT.
Ointment
sold
and
Cutlcura
Oats.
Soap
Feeding Ground
Alldealaraor'Mot
prcH paid for SIMX
An expert poultryman says that throughout the world. Sample of each
BrioilTl, B. T.
SASOLO I0HEM, 100 Diltlb
. Skin Book. Address postwhen he feeds ground oats he first free.wlth
scalds with boiling water, and mixes card "Cutlcura, Dept. L, Boston." Adv. LADIES, YOU WANT THEM WHAT ?
rather dry so the ball will fall to
OUR FANCY FRUIT JAR LABELS IN COLORS
Not Going to Waste It.
pieces when thrown on the feeding
to
Jew
Man
board or in the trough. He never puts
Young
(whispering
EVERY HOUSEWIFE NEEDS THEM
enough water in the food eo as to hare eler) That engngement ring I bought The; v are gummed like a tiottajn itamp.
to
or
of you yesterday
the balls glisten In the light,
Kaol h one printed In two colon, rhny are
Jeweler What's the matter with It? nnnt. Iius iims kn. convenient, eona iu
make a sticky, porrldgy mass which
.ni fnr AO ansnrted Mninles ta W. T. B.
clings about the beaks of the fowls Didn't it fit?
'Sh!
It KUY,8ALIDA,COLOKA1JO. Agcnuwiniea.
and gives them Infinite annoyance, be
Young Man (cautiously)
sides often causes diarrhea. In mli didn't have a chance. Gimme studs
THE BEST STOCK
lng he always used his bands so that for it
the mass can be squeezed into balls.
SADDLES at reason

Your Liver
Is Clogged

U'

f

THERAPION
U Li ICR A

K AST

THERAPION

Uutra-ntMi-

32-p-

Reclaiming Old Orchard.
Cutting out the dead wood and su
perfluous branches, cultivating and
enriching the ground, spraying the
trees at the proper season, are the
principal methods of rejuvenating an
The new cotton dresses, trimmed old orchard.
with vividly tinted embroidery, are
particularly successful.
The best stocking is always plain,
cf a good quality ot lisle or silk and
in an unpretentious color.
The lace neck ruffle, standing upright at the back and falling softly
Now is the time to light vermin.
way from the neck at the front. Is a
Ducklings need a lot of green food
favored fashion In neckwear.
to do well.
A new Idea on many suits Is to
If the nest is deep, you may expect
bind the upper half of the buttonhole broken eggs.
with a band of one color and the
Overfeeding kills more chicks than
lower with another harmonizing color. underfeeding.
A pretty hat is covered with whits
Inbreeding too closely Is one ot (he
crepe and trimmed with white plcot causes of dead chicks in the shell.
A few onions chopped up fine are
edged ribbon. The front is finished
with a small bunch of colored flowers. good for the health ot the young
The new colors in tailored suits ar brood.
Chinese blue, Bulgarian green, wood
Put a shovelful of ashes In the bot
brown, light and dark grays, terra cot tom of the nest box for the benefit ot
U. rose, brick and other tones ot red.
lice and mites.
Where outside brood coops are used
they should be moved to new ground
To Fold Skirts for Traveling.
few days.
FaBten the waistband and pin tbi every
Where the incubator stands perfectmiddle of the back to the center of thi
level the heat will pass through
front Then lay the skirt out flat on I ly
the flues more evenly.
two
with
and
of
tissui
table,
pieces
A kerosene bath for roosts and nest
paper as foundations, roll the skirl boxes every week or two will simplify
over
and
over
toward the front, nrsl
the vermin problem through the sum
from the right side of the skirt, thei mer.
'
from the left eo forming two rolls thai
Whitewash the poultry house, clean
lie parallel to each other. If the gar it out and use some disinfectant that
ment has to be folded crosswise to ad will
keep away disease as well as
mit of its being packed in a suitcasi
or trunk, place a wad of tissue papei pests.
Dr. Woods says the poultryman who
or newspaper underneath the crease
knows how to use the ax Judiciously
Skirts so packed take very little rooa does more to secure healthy poultry
and show no traces of traveling ll than the man who resorts to the medi
small compass.
cine bottle,

Fashions

Up

Tit-Bit-

Fshcij

PouLTRYNores

to Mothre

able prtcea, writ lor
Illustrated catalogue,
)i) A. H. HESS A 80N

Important
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for
Infants and children, and see that

a

JslTreritai.

frM

nouiua.

iaa.

Bean the
and ChemUl
Howard E. f.ea.lvllle
nnruin, i.Aeeaynr
fulonfcflo
Signature of
Bmelmea prtoei: Uold. Hirer, lead, lit foll.rtrvar,
ltoanui gold.Urauti; lino or copper. II. Melting
In Use For Over 80 Years.
prloe lilt eeot (in eppllcaUoa.
envelopes end fall wora
eoueiveo. aerereaoei
end umpire
Children Cry tot Fletcher! Caatoria tXintroi
eouaia jaauonei isaoa.
"Pop,

Its Proper Place.
where will I find an account

of swearing?"
"It ought to
It
ates

a

man

to

himself.

be in profane history."
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up with or without tomato sauce.
served either hot or cold,

An excellent dish
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the hvor. Help
a better paper"
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mat-

April 17, 1908, at the post office
at Cuervo, New Mexico, under the
Act ol Congress of March 3,1879."

ter

Application
ufek ago had had lur'r
11
slay irg with
He
the
Cimuron rivr.
yenr r commutation proof
crossing
Mrs. Ed Berry.
tbn mdi' at tbe Clipper office
Mr.
and Mrs. Aden KeeU-- got bis mules mired dowu in
him $3 to ch arf.
it
visited with Mr. and Mrsi Patten quick sand and cost
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free of

wggon pulled out.

snbs criber snd
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remember that thin is ft Special
inviuton to ubscribe.
If yn.i

"Fred'

Fatten, Mrs. Edw
Berry and .Miss Ora Cypert wtnt
to Cuervo Friday.
Mr. W. L.
Landers rettirnrd
from 'lexaa Friday where be went
to attend tbe funeral of bie father
I am thinking the Keller Flat
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NOTICE F03 PUBLICATION
Department of the interior '
U. S. Land QtBce at Tucumcari. N.

140S

6. 16.

NOTICE OP" C0NTF.?T
Pepartmtat of the Interior.
U. S. Land One at Banta Fe N.M,

i1tu.

June

M, 1613'

To Uu BautraJald, of ,
Youtreberecynotifien ttat

to make final

few

O1S109C

7,1.

give

a

1.

Entered as

of npws
We will

MuiUope.

,

M.

14. 18:3

Contents Notice ts herebt civen that Lewli P.. Hugia
JTuirier, of Cutrvo. B.M. who on October 1. Ml,
as his, made HometeJ Entrl.-;r.al No. 03

All ert
OV.!ahoiB.

tttttM. t'S

cv Vay IS. IS'.S i
nie Id this offlee his dullr eorrohorateA amH-cation to conteit and secure the cancellation
Serial No- -'
of your Homesteid Entry N.
So. 1911 for Ts'Ej, section
OiSiKS. made March
ION.
S. Townahlp.
Fan:
fl E. N.'M.P.
MeUiiin. nd ai ireondi for hi contest he
allefes that Vn Panmfrld lias wholly
abandoned said land for more than IS ranhha
lust past and that b hia never reaided
upon and cultlfatedaaid land ai required by
law since roaVinnaid entry.
Yon re therefore, further notif d that
the laid allegations will l a taken by this
office as having been confe:ed by you. and
your said entry will be canceled thereunder
without your further rlfht to be heard therein,
either hef ore this offlee or on appeal. If your
fail to Blia tn this office wit hin twenty days
after lhe POCHTH publlestion of this notice
as shown below, jour answer under oath
and responding to theae
apeciOcally mettln
allegatlono of contest, or If you fall within
that time to die In this offlee due proof that
you rave aereda copy of your answer on
said contestant either in pereon er by register
d mall.
If this service Is mad by the
dellve yof acopj ol yturanswer to tha eon- testant in rerwn. proof of such service must
be either tht said contestant's written at- knowledrement of hit receipt ot the copy,
showing the dtta of In receipt, ortbeafll- davit of the petton oy whom tbe delivery was
made stating when and where the copy was
delivered: If made by registered mall, proof of
such service must consist of tbe affidavit of
the person by whom the copy was mailed
stating when snd the post office to which It
was mailed and this affidavit must be accompanied by tht postmasters reeelpt for the
letter.
Yon should state In your answer the came
of tbe post oltioe to which you desire future
Dotlcessent to you.
Francises Drlgado, Register.
Datt of first publication July, 10. lfllS
Data of second publication July. 17
Data of third publication July 14.
Datt of fourth publication July. SI.

for NiOi ar.J on April 5 19lu mill
Section I.
Additional No. 0 S3 0 for SE
Tarce t'fE. N. M.
S.
Township
P. Meridian ho
filed notice of intention
rroof to eatibhai
to make final
claim to tin land abort described, belora
J. B. Thomaa. U.S. counm.tsiioBer a: Cuervo .
M. ontheSth day of August ill
claimant, n&mas
witreie.
Marlin Lyle. Aden Keeter. Beniaraia r. Ssll- berrer. Alex H. Monteomery, all of Hoile X.

SOSiO

M.

R.A. Frer.ttce. Berister
rfl'.oa anas
ellpner Jun.:4
NOTICE FOR PUhLISATIOil.
Denartnent of ttw Interior.
United Svateti Leuil omee Tucnajcari. N. M
Jure II IS'.l.
Is
Notleo
e'vea
that
herly
ChitlissB. Lorier, of Flai e, N, M. who, op
Dec. II. 10J7 mile ilomajteid BatrySenal
no.OMOO No.;l8)9(or
WJ NH. and W SBf
section 7 and on Feb. 25. 1911 made del No.
014.ilSi
for S1E;. aestioaS. 1,ownhi IS,
RaiiK'.20 E.N.M.P, Meridian. baa died nnuoesf
r
inteotlon to make Final
Proof, to
eaWt,llah olalm to the land above describe
Be(or8
J. a. Thomaa, U. S. Commissioner
at CUCrTo, N.M on the 7th. day ef Auumt Ul.
claimant same as wttDeoees:
Chris Ian Soil enter
Benjamin F. Sollbt-rcer- .
Zacharv TCrnwforU, Joseph N. O'Baanon all
0jHai)e New Merlon.
K. A. Prentlee. Rea'ster.

Isidore. N. M.July 8..I3
See that your final proof is cor
Bieoth
per
The nice rainc in cur commun.
rect description and also name
Local S ct 1 line j er iuut
correspondent got on out suit of ity have bee.n much appreciated,
Report any error to ns at once bs
the fence last week, Keep off
crops Hie lorking fine.
etter, it will be promptly atteaded
KOUtE OF SALE CF
Mrs- - B F. Wilson and children
The Sunday School ana Singing
'
PROPERTY FOft
to,
visited with Mrs. Edw, Barry were wtll attended Sunday.
DELINQUENT TAXES.
buiiday.
Singing was btld at Mr. Otto
S71S1
111
7. IT
ClTPr
Geo. Magill and Ernest Vsn Huff's Saturday afternoon.
NOTtCB rOR PUBLICATION.
Notice is hereby given that I,
Department of tb Interior.
Arsdala went to Tucumcari Mon.
W
are sorry to state that Mrs.
U. S. Land Office at Tueumrari, N. M,
the undersirhed Treasurer and
B it)
cuervo clipper
0;68CTISf7
julv nth. is:l,
VVeaieglfd thrtt Virginia
A C, Huff is on tbe Mck
. t
thin
NOTICE KOH PUBLICATION.
tha
la
street
Notlre
of
hereby
Collector
Guadalupe
Pepartment of the Interior.
of Alamo, N. II.. wha on
got back again.
week, we hope for ber recovery JactiL. S.Downlnjf.
U.S. Land Ofilce at Tueumcuri, N, M.
ISOT
County State of New Mtxico, will,
rrade Hnmeatea
Mnrch
Entry
Mr. VVm. Patton mid hii farm soon.
June, 13. 1013.
serial No. OTiSl lSSSi for Lot 4. SE1 SW.
on tbe 4th day of August, A. D.
la
tha
Notice
hereby
given
OUJil
made
ant
Att'l.
M.
SSI
S)
4
and team to Mr. Aden Keeter and
'
11. Chatham went to Tucnm
Samuel F. Niyln. of. Cuervo. N. M.
W.
16
NJ
NWi
SWti
Si
k
for
Feb.
in
10
lll
o'clork
1913, It th hour of
who on Maroh". 19Jf made Homestead Kntrles
will leavt- - lor Ark. the first of cari
HE.
Sentionm
Towmhip SN Range
Serial 025W- No.
Ftidty to look after hi N. U. V Meridian ba Died notice of Intention
for Loisl a 3 ,EJ N Vt.
tbe forenoon of said diiy at the
and on July SC 19U made Acfl. No.OHSST
Are ear Proof, to tstahliaa
August.
to nalct
business
there.
Court House of tbe County ol
(forNEt. all In section SO, Township 8N.
olaln to the lahd above described, befora
Geo. Magill helped Ernrst Van
Range 2SE, N. M. p. Meridian, has (lied,
Lowe
1. R. Tno an U. S.
at
and
Lirz'e
Mrs
emrfo.
daughter
Guedtlape at Santa Rosa, Now Ari,dale laet
notice ot intention to make final 'three year
N. M., on tht
of Auirust Ul),
day
weikj
Miss Elbfl, w tre iortcja Visitors
proof on to establish claim to the land above
claimant names as wltneaaei:
Muico. effer for sale separately
described beljre J. R. Thomas, TT. S. C .m--i
"
Oranvlll Downlnir. Glen Downing, James W,
Cedar BouRh.
last
one
week.
mlssioner at Cuervo. N, M on tne Sthdi'
and in consecutive ordui each
Majca, Enoch H- - Maye all of Alamo, N. II.
of Auirust 1413.
R, A. Prentice. Ketinsr.
W. R. Conant of Montoya wao
7. 1,
caerve clipper
aimant names as witnesses:
parcel of property upon which any
William L. Wilson, William M. Moss. Christo
NOTlea FOB PUBLICATION
ibe guest of "A'aUtr Ingram List
OtTSt 0WM1
Cuervo slipper
17,
'
taxes sra delinquent, ai shown ly
Dedartment of tht Interior
pher C, Cook, allot ffuervo.N. U. George A
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION.
Kelly Flat.
wef-k- .
Land Offlee at tanta re,
U.
Thomas of iUile, Maw Meviro,
of the Interior.
Department
the tax rolls or so tnucb thereof ai
ISIS
18
R. A. Prentice. Re.giater.
Juno S7.
V S. Land Office at Tucumcari, N. M,
as
Miller
Marvin
Sunday
Notice It hereby gives
that Ctesfrt
tpent
may bo occeeiajy to realiai the
WHS 01 ii'dt
July II, ISIS
Jim, 10,
clipper
M.
on
N
Shoeiraker.
who
Wtn. Budd is having; trouhle thn
April V, '
ef
Notice ts hereby given that Grar.vill. Lunero
of
Miss
Leslie.
Fob PlToLrcTto
Edith
Notice
guest
IBOS
OM70
No
made H.mnste! Eury,
respective amounts due.
Downing, of Alamo. N.M. who on February.
Department of tue Interior.
with bis water tank, it has beeti
VTJ
See. li
E
SEJ
SWJ,
Otto Huff and fmnly, Mrs. th, lu.7 sere I'.ireMesrl
aerial for
V. S. Land Office at Tuoumcari. N. Mex.
Said sale shall continue not
IS N
SS.. Township
Section
Barge
V
XI
VWl
1lt't.
f.,.
June. 13. inn
trj
leakinp and not holding: waiur for Lizzie Lowe and family and No 01352s
'
"
Jure 14, 1SI0 tor t of
Notice Is . hereby giten tbai Niel H.
not later than 4 o'clock in the
ntf
ear
to make Finalr"Svt
intention
proof.
S.
his 80 head ol cattle.
NEJ Sec. 35 and 6k sWJ sectien
Hy le of Hille. V, M... who oa
n:)j.
(juss and Austin Huff speot the Township
afternoon of each day from day to
'
1907 made Ho
8N. Range ME. N.at.P. Meridian has "
neste.ij Gitry No. OJ115 IISS1 f r
n",..,.,.-- .
Vic Pigg is woiking for J op
to
xrike
Sled
of
lttcclien
koi
Ice
h
on
Mesa
Nov
Pee.S4
II
Rico.
and
on
iJll
SNvTN!sWl
4
Cuervo. K. M, ea thoSth day of August ISIS.
day at tba tame hours tor a period Pour
for SISEJ See. sS.
to establish elalat ts the land above
made Addl. No.
cars of ho cai le Mr. and Mrs. Ingrum went to Proof,
aa
Claimant
wittiestet:
ntnei
taking
J
described, before J. R. Thomas. O. a. CsaaiSlSVil Kn id Tnwnshln KM Hnnffj,
of thirty days ualasa all of mid
Maettti. Tomal jj, p, Merifiian has filed notice ef intention to
Dis'ierer at Cuervo, N, M. ss tht ISta. day ot Jose Us. Maeatas. Clar
while Joe is off on his wedding Tucumcari
all
Cuervo.
of
N.M,
Lucero
Domingo
aatstas.
A'edntaday
returning AucurtlMS.
at
Kll(e psnal fire year proof on Orig.
.roptrty shall be sold or tbe
Proof ,o n AdJt'l to estabhsi
rranoisea Dtlgado. Rtglittr
Clalaaast sasaes as wltnswet:
trip, ,
Saturday.
rtsl-ittM.
d
Jaok Dawning.
elalm to the land above described, nerve
J. L. barnsll of Rnth, N.
ac ctiDt due ihall be paid or
J. A. Kelley arrived home frcm
Commissioner at
J, R, Thomas, TJ. 8.
Mayes. Cnoch, H. Mayes all ot
Jim Ftrguson and wife went to James W.N.M.
before lie eipiratiou ot said
of.
Cuervo. N. M . on the 5th. flay
First
tttervo Cllppar.pub. 7.1
ihebaivtat fit db Saturday night Tuoumcari Thursday to spend the Alamo,
HIS,
August
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
A, Prtntioe, Register.
it.
thirty days.
Claimant names as witnesses:
with bis pockets full of raoa
Department of tht Interior.
4'h with bs brother and wif.
John W. Woodward. Joseph H.Taek. 8 twt
OMKIS 07S44
M.
Suamjh Sancdiz,
Ft. . Jan. 13
u a Land office at tanta To.
M.
L, Sollberger. C. W. Newman all ot Hit
So say J . A.
NOTICE FO PUBLICATION.
June S7. ISIS,
Dill Whitaker of Tuoumcari
Treasurer and
Collector
M.
of tht Interior,
ths
is
Natlow
fWtn
Department
hereby
Mrs. Mori lias Weri virtling
P. A. Prentlee. ReUter.
U fa. Land Office at Tucumcari, N, If.
came down Saturday to cpend a
Elmer Woleott,
of Cuervo, N, M. who
Guadalupe County, Jfew Mtuco.
1S0T
15,
on
Homestead Cuervo Clipper
made
j
July II, 1013.
9 SO.
with Mr J. A Kelle this week.
May
ft w days wiih W. H Moore.
E
stctloa
lor
Notlos laherahr given triat Etna Downing! Entry. Wo. 01393 11441
NOTICE Foil PUBLICATION
S,
on April
iwrc 4, Township
ION, Range Ur. N.M. P,
What is the matter with Duxton
Department ol the Interior.
MessPi
Huff, Steele and of Alamo. N. M. ho
tOvts.
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again

Couoanui

Fluyd

Jenne

Swain

nnd

Miees

Lola

made Homestead Entry serial No. 07M4 Ne.
for Lots 1, and a SEt NEf. & NEi sail'
made Feb, 15.1(11 for
ft Add'l No. 0'4S'
NWI. tti. NtNWland SWt NWj all In
Section 1. Townahlp 7V, Range S5it, N, M. P. j
Meridias, has filed nottceof it. ten lion to make
Inal tfo-rea- r
proof to establish elalm to
the land above described. before J,R. Thomas,
n. S. commissiontr. at Cuervo, N. M ot the
18th Hat of August, ISIS.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Oraavlll Downing, Oltn Downing. Jatnes Vf.
Marts, Enoch 11. Majes allot Alamo, N. M.
R A. Prentice. Reriiter,

Sled notice of Intention
ear proof to establish
land above described, befort
to
B.
U.
S. C imraissloafir at Cuervo.
Thomas,
J,
N.M . on tha 1th day August ISIS.
claimant names as witnesses:
Richard N, Yates. Thomaa Yates. C. F
Church. S. P. Merisoa all ol Cuervo. N. M

Meridian has
to make final

17017

claim

U.S. Land office at Tucumcari.

June
hereby

the

R.

tier .

IS. 191?.

Notice Is
that OabOrt
given
Dill; ket busy, don't die in the Swain and
Keed. of Haile N. M. who. on July 5ih I.H7
Maggie Huff spent the
bald at Mr. Kee tera
1
made Homestead Entry serial No
No.
i
shell, let us know if you are alive. 4'b at Tucumcari
returning Satur
1654 for NEJ. Seo S Twp. N and Add'l
Sunday alternoon.'
Lee Wilson has rxen hunting
No. 0'.47S mtle Ost 4. ISU forSEt Ssctljt
diy, aceompanicd by Mr. Swain's
Mr, O'Bannon
35 Townahlp 9N. all In Bangs SS E. N, M P
moving Mr cattle aevcral
days tbis wick be
Mrs. N. W. Mosrly.
Meridian baa Bled notice ot Intention to mulct
Francisco Delgade. Register
VaD.Brsnie.rs house this week.
Final five year Proof, toestbHah oll s
u.skes it convtnient to go
and
and
f. H.
funny
to
the land above described, before John R.
Mis. O'liaimon ami Mies Ora
and atop at Mr. T. B.
Thomas. U. S. tjomitisaluserai Cuervo, N M..
quite Mioses Ollie Freemtn, Elbe
cuervo clipper
h the Stth day of July. 118,
Crawford wire
NOTK FOR PUBLICATION
shopping in olten,
Claimant names as altneaaet:
Chatham and Maud f runty .en
Department of the Interior,
Cuttro Saturday.
BenlamanF. So'lbereer, christian Sollbercer
U. S. Land OfRos at tanta Fo. N, M.
Lee Wilson is havinsr,bls wind
oetl27
Norics Foe PnaMoaltosr
tn Newk'rk Tuesday to meet Mrs,
Martian P. Lyle. Eugene
Lyle all of Halle.
J una 16, HIS .
Allee Lyle was in Cutrvo Sat.
Department of the Interior,
It is failing to furnit.li - D. Chatham and
Notice la here hi given that Waearite N, M.
pump
at.
V.
Tueumoart.
R. A, Premie Resrlstar.
C, t. Land Office at
dnugbtet
Garcia, of Biton, N, M. who OB July to
Those taking dinner at Mr water for tbe cattle and mules.
July. Uth. IBIS.
Hemeltead EntriesNo.tnSJiS
OToa
May t4. lmad
Cuervo Clipper.
SIS.
Mrs- - W. E. Sumnursand baby 0
sTtvea
tha
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Notice
hereby
Kietets Sunday werei Mr. Lang
SFSWIfor F. NWt.BWl NW, NWI
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
J, IV Uamacher is bailing a car of
Drnver, Uo'o. who will sptnd Sarah J. downing of Alamo. N.M, who en 8W, Nwj gwt. NtNEiSee. tad NE SEJ
Department of the Interior.
aid tarutly, Misses Mary and
KObriarrSl. lilt mido Hmuaitsit Entry Seetlon S. Township 1N, Rangt MS. N.M,
United states Laud Office Tucumcari K M.
htargrass for Mr, Ferguson thx teveial weeks visiting relatives
No. IM14 for Lots and and P. Meridian, baa filed notlee ef Intention to
Serial No. 0
Mir s i9ii.
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